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our attention and support.
Finally, the election for the Hesperia Hall Board is
held at the November potluck. Anyone who would like
to run, or is thinking about it, please contact any Board
member or me, as listed on the last page.

by Beth Winters
Brace yourselves; October is upon us
with a full schedule of activities at the
Hall. In addition to the recurring activities
such as yoga, the Produce Exchange, the
Home Bureau, and Open Mic Night, there are two
special events this month. The annual Oktoberfest
celebration, which takes place at the October potluck,
will be hosted again by Marlen Richardson and friends.
Come in costume if you dare! Then the 31st Annual
Hesperia Hall Country Faire takes place on Sunday,
October 28, 11:00 am until 3:00 pm, and the long awaited
winner of the Hall Quilt raffle will learn of their good
fortune at 3:00 pm. The articles herein will provide
details, along with the information needed to volunteer.
At the September 7th Board Meeting, we heard a
presentation from Liz Cecchi-Ewing regarding the San
Antonio School Library. She requested a donation of
$500 for the purchase of replacement books for the worn
copies that need to be retired. The Board voted to
approve that request, and Liz has written an article with
more detailed information. Expect a report back as to the
books that are purchased and more news about our
community school in upcoming issues of this newsletter.
Although we no longer have a thriving student
population locally, the school continues to be worthy of

The Hesperia Hall Foundation Board of Directors
meets at the Hall on the first Tuesday of every month,
beginning at 7:00 pm. Hall members are welcome to
attend.
Marlen Richardson and friends will host the annual
Oktoberfest potluck at Hesperia Hall on Friday,
October 19, beginning at 7:00 pm. Expect an abundance
of sausages, sauerkraut, and beer, dirndls and
lederhosen, and, of course, oom-pah music, the
Leaping’ Lederhosen contest, and the chicken dance.
Bring a dish to share and join the fun.
Annual Hesperia Hall Quilt Show: People who regularly attend much
larger quilt shows often mention the quality of our small one-day
event. Quality quilting — hand and machine, in designs vintage and
modern, classic and whimsical, and in sizes from crib to king — is
invitingly displayed. Our quaint old building becomes a gallery filled
with colorful examples of local skill, artistry, and imagination, all in
our beautiful rural setting. It does us proud.
Photos by Ed Buntz and Carolyn Lingor
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Scholarship Report

will be practicing an earthquake drill wherever they find
themselves. We will have a radio net and encourage all
amateur radio operators to check in on the net using
W6FM repeater and report who you’re with and your
location. Last year we had over thirty participants, and
we hope to have even more this year. Mark your
calendar, set an alarm on your cell phone, and let’s see if
we can double our 2017 numbers.
It’s been a busy summer, and that’s all we have to
report at this time. We look forward to seeing you at our
monthly meetings held on the third Tuesday of each
month at 7:15 pm. October’s meeting will be held at St.
Luke’s Church on Jolon Road. We hope to see you there.

by Ed Buntz
The Scholarship Committee would like to extend
our thanks to the Home Bureau members, the young
summer quilters, along with the workers and attendees
at the September 21 quilt show. The show had numerous
beautiful antique and contemporary quilts on display.
Attendance was robust throughout the day and evening,
plus everyone was very generous at the raffle quilt ticket
table. There were also many wonderful donated door
prizes that went home with happy winners. Please keep
up the fantastic quilt raffle momentum through the
Country Faire on October 28, where the lucky winner
will take home the spectacular quilt.
We received a recent anonymous donation in
memory of Don Arganbright. Don was a distinguished
college professor and served admirably on the San
Antonio School Board for many years after moving to
our local community.
If you would like to support the Hall scholarship
program with a tax deductible donation, simply make
out a check to Hesperia Hall, put “Scholarship Fund” on
the memo line, and send to Hesperia Hall, 51602 BrysonHesperia Road, Bradley, CA 93426. If you would like to
save a stamp, feel free to give your check to any Board
member at a potluck or Hall event. If you have any
questions about the Hesperia Hall scholarship program
or how to establish a 529 college savings account, please
contact Ed Buntz at (805) 472-2070 or Lois Lindley at
(805) 472-9556.

2018 Country Faire and Flea Market
by Janice Smith-Ramseier
Join the fun and excitement at our 31st annual
Hesperia Hall Country Faire and Flea Market on
Sunday, October 28, 2018. Many of your favorite
vendors will be tending their booths from 11:00 am to
3:00 pm. Vendors who would like to participate can use
the form in this newsletter or go to our website,
www.hesperiahall.org. Nearly one dozen vendors have
already signed up. Spaces are reserved on a firstreceived-first-reserved basis, so don't miss out.
The highlight of the event is the drawing for the
beautiful quilt made and meticulously hand quilted by
the ladies of the Hesperia Hall Home Bureau. The more
tickets you purchase, the better your chances of
winning! The popular Bryson-Hesperia Community
Calendar for 2019 will be on sale as well. Don't miss the
fun.
Come spend a pleasant day with friends and
neighbors, and start your Christmas shopping early.

SMCERTA Report
by Carla Martinez
It’s that time of year again to mark your calendars
for the 2018 California Shake Out Drill. This is an annual
statewide earthquake drill in which we all practice our
response to an earthquake. The drill is scheduled for
October 18, 2018, at 10:18 am. Participating is a great
way for your family or organization to be prepared to
survive and recover quickly from big earthquakes,
wherever you live, work, or travel. SMCERTA members

Hall Cleanup Day
by Ed Buntz
Our annual Hesperia Hall Country Faire will take
place on Sunday, October 28. As always, we will
conduct a cleanup day on Saturday, October 27, 9:00 am
until 12:00 pm. If you are available, please come out and
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APB: All B-H Bakers

assist with the effort to prepare the Hall for Sunday’s
activities. We will be moving picnic tables into place,
cleaning inside the Hall and setting up tables and chairs,
cutting weeds and raking as needed, clearing/preparing
upper and lower parking areas, cleaning the kitchen and
all three refrigerators, trimming bushes in front of the
Hall, ensuring the barbecue pit area is clean and tables
are ready for the cooking team/serving line, cleaning
windows, and anything else that will benefit the Hall
and support overall maintenance. Feel free to bring any
useful tools or cleaning products. Also, any students that
help at the Hall can use their time to earn Community
Service credits. We welcome all the help we can get!

Gone with the intense heat of summer are the days
of salads, cooktop or barbecue dinners, and frozen
desserts from a carton. It’s the season to fire up those
ovens again, stalwart bakers of Bryson-Hesperia.
Coming on Sunday, October 28, is the Country Faire,
and with it the very popular dessert table where whole
desserts are available for purchase. All homemade
sweets and baked desserts are welcome, the gooier and
more decadent the better, but few offerings are met with
greater enthusiasm than pies. Fortunately, ours is the
good fortune to have a contingent of great bakers who
can turn out pies and fruity croustades without
flinching.
Whether you are yourself such a pie and dessert
adept, or one with us who must summon all our resolve
before undertaking the baking, much less the baking of
pastries, please do what you can to help fill the dessert
table with irresistible goodies. Please deliver your
contributions to the Country Kitchen before 11:00 am.

2019 Bryson-Hesperia Calendar
by Catherine Bartley
Thanks to the dedication of the 2019 Calendar
Committee (Janice Smith-Ramseier, Silas Denny, Melissa
Caster, Collin Riley, Jean and Mark Thompson, and
Cathy Bartley), the quick-to-sell-out supply of gorgeous
calendars arrived on time for its debut at the September
quilt show.
Supplies are limited, so contact a committee member
to reserve your copy(s) or drop by the Sunday Produce
Exchange at the Hall to find out whether there are any
left. The holidays are almost upon us, and the calendar
is a very endearing and personal gift from our area.
Remember, try to take those interesting photos
throughout the year. Display space at the Photo Judging
is limited. There were eighty-five entries this year.

Day of the Dead at Mission San Antonio
by Dominic Gregorio
Mission San Antonio de Padua will be presenting its
annual Day of the Dead event on Saturday, October 27,
2018. A Roman Catholic Mass will be celebrated at 1:00
p.m. in the 204-year-old Mission San Antonio Great
Church. Under the direction of John Warren, the choirs
from St. Rose of Lima and Mission San Miguel will
present mission era music. This is an annual event to
celebrate and honor our ancestors — both the Salinan
people who helped build the Mission and the Franciscan
Fathers who ventured here to spread the "good news."
After mass, members of the Salinan tribe will lead a
procession to the cemetery and pay tribute to the
ancestors with recitations in the native language of this
region. It is always a very moving, spiritual experience
to share in this beautiful cultural event at Mission San
Antonio. A light reception will follow, free of charge.
Mission San Antonio de Padua, the third oldest
Spanish mission in California, was founded by Junipero

CPR/First Aid Certification at San Lucas School
by Jessica Riley
San Lucas School will be offering CPR/First Aid
Certification to its staff on Monday, October 8, from 8:00
am until 12:30 pm. There are extra spots open to
interested adults. Please contact the school to speak with
Jessica Riley at (831) 382-4426 ext.203 to reserve your
spot. Cost is $70 and must be paid by check (made out to
LifeSaverCPR).
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The Principal and the Fiscal Director, Jose Garcia,
agreed to match the donation for this year. This $1,000
award will help replace books and, hopefully, allow the
purchase of materials on the American Association of
School Librarians Book Lists. Hopefully, a basic school
library budget can be established in the coming years.
Thanks to the Hesperia Hall Board for being the first
to step up.
P.S. Dedicated book shelvers are always needed.
Volunteer packets are on the school website:
http://www.sanantoniousd.org/.

Serra in 1771. The Mission is a state historical landmark
and is on the National Register of Historic Places. It
remains an active Catholic parish and re
treat center.
Mission San Antonio is located at Fort HunterLiggett off Jolon Road, at 1 Mission Road, Jolon, CA
93928. For more information, visit our website at
www.missionsanantonio.net, or call (831) 385-4478 ext.17.

Oktoberfest
Come one come all! The potluck on October 19th
will be the 19th annual Oktoberfest hosted by Marlen
Richardson and friends. Bring a German dish (or any
dish), and dress up in costume (or come as you are), and
enjoy sausages, sauerkraut, Oktoberfest beer, German
music, the twelfth annual Leaping Lederhosen contest,
and the children’s parade. Call Kate at (805) 472-2070 if
you would like assistance with a kid’s costume. We’re
looking forward to seeing everyone there!

Change a Child's Life
by Erick Reinstedt
This year True Life Christian Fellowship will again
be packing shoeboxes filled with toys, school supplies,
hygiene items, etc. for children in orphanages and
poverty situations in countries around the world. These
are then collected by Samaritan's Purse (an organization
of Franklin Graham) and distributed through Operation
Christmas
Child
(www.samaritanspurse.org/what-wedo/operation-christmas-child/). Families and individuals
who take part in packing boxes for the first time pretty
much unanimously comment on how much fun they
had and how they'd never realized that they could
change
a
child's life
for just a
few dollars.
If you are
interested in
packing one
or
more
shoeboxes,
we encourage you to check out their web page for
guidelines, testimonials, etc. Or, we have brochures and
empty shoeboxes at True Life and can answer questions.
Call us at (805) 472-9325.
We are collecting boxes at any time between now
and Sunday, November 11. If you can't pack a full
shoebox, but want to contribute items, now is a great
time to buy school supplies very cheaply, and the Dollar

Hesperia Hall Board Donates to San Antonio School
by Liz Cecchi-Ewing, MSLS, public librarian, retired
At its September 4 meeting, the Hesperia Hall
Foundation Board of Directors awarded a $500 matching
fund donation to the San Antonio School Library. The
Board awarded the donation to help replace and update
the library’s hardcopy collection. Because of tight school
budgets, the library has been underfunded in recent
years.
Principal Pam Gildersleeve Hernandez and School
Librarian Pam Strejan invited me to visit their library
and offer suggestions, ideas, etc. I suggested weeding
the collection for outdated, unused, and worn books. I
discovered that many of the more popular books were
“well loved” into tatters and still being read.
Weeding a collection of worn books without a
replacement budget defeats the purpose. It was then that
I thought to ask the Hall Board to donate $500 with the
idea that the community, PTO, or school would be able
to fundraise to match their donation. There would be no
donation from the Board if the funds were not matched.
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and patronesses, including Diane de Poitiers and
Catherine de Medici, the mistress and wife of Henry II,
respectively; Louise Dupin, who saved the chateau from
comparative ransacking during the French Revolution,
and a chocolatier family who ran a WWI hospital on the
premises (consequently, there is a small WWI exhibit)
and still owns it to this day. The Chateau d’Amboise’s
claim to fame is that it was the home of King Francois,
who brought Leonardo da Vinci to his court and thus
the Renaissance came to France. Da Vinci is buried there,
although his current tombstone is not the original burial
site.
In the city of Tours, we strolled the town, checking
out everything from the historic district and train station
to a thrift shop and grocery store. Penny watercolored
on the Loire riverbank, and we took advantage of the
late hours of sunshine (called White Nights).
Moving on to
Mont St. Michel!
A big favorite of
the Riley girls, this
beautiful
abbey
where monks and
nuns still actively
live and pray is
situated on its own part-time island (the tides change
depending on the time of year). Entering Mont St.
Michel is how I imagine it would feel to enter Gondor
(that’s a Lord of the Rings reference for you non-geeks).
In a mere 1,000 steps (through crowds and crowds of
people, mind you) you can reach the top. Our guide’s
advice was to “get lost” after reaching the top, which we
promptly did without even trying. As such, we were
able to see every nook and cranny of this mysterious and
beautiful place.
Bayeux is home to the Bayeux Tapestry, a very big
favorite for Jessica. This tapestry was commissioned by
William the Conqueror after the 1066 Battle of Hastings,
and is, in no uncertain terms, a feat of human
accomplishment. The tapestry, now almost 1,000 years
old, is over 200 feet long and depicts over fifty scenes of
William’s conquest of England, all embroidered. It is
absolutely incredible to behold, but, alas, inaccessible to
be photographed. We had to settle for an address book
and postcards.
We also visited several D Day locations: the
Normandy American Cemetery and Memorial, Sainte
Mère Eglise, Pointe du Hoc, and Omaha Beach. It was a
moving experience to walk the cemetery grounds and,
notably, read the wall of names of the missing in action.
There is also a fifteen-minute short film of the lives of

Store is a great place to get things like hair clips, combs,
toothbrushes, toy balls, etc. The True Life Youth Group
will be packing boxes in early November, and we will
include your items. Testimonials from past recipients of
these boxes tell us that their shoebox was a treasure
chest greater than any gift they had ever received, as
well as the first time they had ever realized someone
loved and cared about them. Please note that there are
some restrictions on what can be included (no liquids,
war toys, etc.), so it is wise to ask us or check out the
website.

Penny Goes to France
by Jessica Riley
Bonjour! To anyone who purchased Girl Scout
cookies from Penny Riley in the past three years, she
successfully met her long term fundraising goal to go on
a trip to France, which she did this past July.
Accompanied by her mother, Penny visited Paris,
Versailles, Giverny, the Loire Valley, and the Normandy
region.
Penny and Jessica arrived in Paris on none other
than July 15, the day of the World Cup soccer game.
Fans were everywhere, hanging from car windows,
gathering in cafes and bars, and thronging the sidewalks
en masse, with painted faces, colorful wigs, and the
French flag as a cape. As you already know, France won
the World Cup (the country’s second win), which means
the next morning, when it was time for our tour to
begin, none of our luggage had been picked up because
the porters were all late, from celebrating the night
away.
In Chartres, we visited a Gothic cathedral, the Notre
Dame de Chartres, built in 1020. It houses stained glass
windows comprised of thousands of bits and pieces, as
well as a Catholic relic, a Mideastern silken cloth
believed to have been worn by the Virgin Mary.
In the Loire valley, we visited chateaux. Chateau is
French for castle, which means we were gallivanting
from castle to castle. I’m not saying that a ruling
aristocracy is an ideal form of government, but man,
they knew how to build a home. We visited the Chateau
de Chambord, where Penny and Jessica relaxed in the
wooded area on the castle grounds, which Penny
sketched and
watercolored.
The Chateau de
Chenonceau
was famously
owned
by
several patrons
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everybody! Who knew? It was SO crowded. Also,
McDonalds is even grosser in France than in the US. On
the bright side, the McDonalds in France has numerous
vegetarian options, none of which are available here.
What a wonderful learning experience. Big thanks to
all who purchased Girl Scout cookies and contributed to
the trip, especially Beth Winters, her cousin Les, and
Jessica’s Uncle Dennis, as well as our family friend and
travel agent, Rebecca Mattace, who did a marvelous job
and can be reached at rmattace@cruiseshipcenters.com
should you wish to go on a trip of your own.

various soldiers as seen through the letters they wrote
shortly before they gave their lives in the D Day landing.
Sainte Mère Eglise was the location where the airborne
units parachuted into France. They lost nearly as many
men as the Omaha Beach landing units. There is an
Airborne Museum in this town, which is interactive, and
really gives you
the feeling of
being one of the
parachuters
jumping into a
night lit up by
the moon, stars,
and
gunfire.
Pointe du Hoc is the remnant of the German fortification
that was strategically placed because of its firing range
to both Utah and Omaha Beaches. The US owns the
Pointe du Hoc land, which has been left untouched since
1944. The only difference is that there is now more grass,
but you can still see the craters left from bombs. 235
Army Rangers scaled the cliff to enter this fortification
and disarm the Germans. While successful, only ninety
men survived. There is a seven-minute short film shown
at Pointe du Hoc of interviews with six survivors
describing their experiences, also very moving. Omaha
Beach was filled with happy beach goers, a far cry from
what it looked like in Saving Private Ryan. Altogether,
the D Day visits were the most touching and raw, even
seventy-four years later.
After all the seriousness of Normandy, it was an
exciting breath of fresh air to visit Giverny, home of
Claude Monet. We simply adored his gardens and water
lily pond. Penny stopped at every bench we came
across, sat down, and drew what was in front of her. She
attracted the attention of quite a few children.
Finally, we returned to Paris for the end of the trip.
We ate dinner in the Latin Quarter, visited the grave of
Napoleon, and (of course) the Eiffel Tower. We did a
driving tour of the city, and spent a good deal of time
walking
around
the
Montparnasse
district
and
engaging with the locals. We
strolled the famed palace of
Versailles and the Hall of
Mirrors. We’re not ashamed to
admit this (maybe a little), but
we went to McDonalds in
Versailles, for two reasons: we
wanted to know who goes to
McDonalds in Versailles (besides
us) — and the answer is

Medicinal Plants and Herbs A – Z: Loquat
by Esthela Comstock
Loquat is also known as Chinese plum, Japanese
plum, and nispero. It is a subtropical tree with a long
history of use in traditional and herbal medicine.
Although the loquat produces edible fruit that is rich in
calcium, iron, vitamin A, vitamin C, folic acid, Bcomplex vitamins, and potassium, the therapeutic power
of loquat is contained in its large and glossy evergreen
leaves which are an excellent source of minerals like
iron, calcium, manganese, zinc, copper, and selenium,
among others.
Loquat tea has a number of health benefits,
including the ability to prevent or treat diabetes. The
unique organic compound called triterpenes found in
loquat leaf encourages polysaccharide production,
which regulates the insulin and glucose levels.
Loquat leaves contain an antioxidant known as
amygdalin, or B-17, which supports the liver. It also
contains linoleic acids, which encourage normal liver
function.
Loquat is a wonderful source of vitamin C, which
helps stimulate the production of white blood cells. The
loquat leaf also produces antioxidants like corosolic acid;
it neutralizes free radicals within the body that can cause
healthy cells to mutate, leading to chronic disease,
including cancer.
It helps to lower cholesterol levels, protects bone
mineral density, and improves gastrointestinal health.
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Pear and Gorgonzola Salad
3 cups torn lettuce leaves
1 large pear
½ cup lightly toasted walnuts
½ cup crumbled Gorgonzola
cheese
½ lemon
Salt and pepper
For the dressing:
1 Tbsp. white wine vinegar
4 Tbsps. olive oil
1 crushed garlic clove
1 tsp. Dijon mustard
Thinly slice the pear and
squeeze lemon juice onto slices to preserve color and brighten
flavor. Whisk together vinegar, oil, garlic, and mustard. Place
lettuce into a bowl, pour on dressing, and toss. Empty bowl of
dressed lettuce on small platter, arrange pear slices onto the
top of lettuce, sprinkle walnuts and cheese on top, salt and
grind pepper to taste, and serve.
Variations: use other types of blue cheese in place of
Gorgonzola, sprinkle ½ cup dried cranberries or cherries in
addition to other ingredients, use other nuts such as filberts or
pecans.

Because loquat leaf is a beneficial antioxidant, it has the
ability to support normal brain operation and protect
against oxidative stress, which is one of the primary
causes of neurological degeneration and memory loss.
One of the many nutrients found in good supply in
loquat is potassium, which acts as a vasodilator for the
cardiovascular system. By reducing the strain and
pressure on the blood vessels and arteries, potassium is
able to lower blood pressure and protect the heart.
Iron is found in high concentration within loquat.
Iron is a necessary part of hemoglobin, which transports
oxygenated red blood cells throughout the body, thus
boosting circulation.
When we consume anything in high volumes, it can
be toxic for one reason or another. Consult your primary
physician before changing your diet.

Fishing with Rich
by Rich Lingor
October's weather in our neck of the woods mixes
cooler nights with gentler sunshine. As an angler, this is
a favorite and even exciting time of year to be out on the
water. More windows of comfortable conditions are
pushing my I-want-to-go-fishing buttons.
While our comfort improves, surface water
temperatures become more welcoming to the creatures
that swim in our lakes. Fish begin to emerge from the
deeper refuges following the forage and feeding more
often during hours that are friendlier to casual angling.
Fish spend more time accessible in shallower water and
feed actively for longer stretches of time. Productive
shallow summer angling patterns that tended to quickly
evaporate as the morning sun would pop up from

Cooking from the Orchard
by Kate Snell
Pears are a great late season fruit tree for your
orchard, especially for those living in the colder
microclimates in our area. They are productive and long
lasting trees. Be sure to get at least two compatible
varieties for proper pollination. Pick the fruit while firm
and allow to soften for a few days at room temperature.
My favorite uses for pears are: roasted with a caramel
sauce, in cobblers or crisps, poached with wine or fruit
juice, or in salad. Below is a favorite and quick recipe:
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counts of over a hundred fish caught and released before
lunchtime. Conditions are shifting quickly with
dropping water levels and cooler weather. Navigational
hazards are becoming more dangerous as the water level
quickly drops at a rate of about three feet per week.
The Fishing with Rich Team hooked up with Myrle
Bowlby for a couple field research excursions to the
mouth of the Rouge River and was rewarded with
salmon, lingcod, and rock bass.
Tight Lines!

Window on the Wild
by Craig Caster
So much like knuckle bones
across the face
To encounter the growing
expansive wasteland sprawl
of our human race...
Hesperia Hall we are
grateful for your pace
May the wilds be like a mother
Find peace in her silence
challenge in her thunder
and may her seasons
refresh your soul

behind hilltops seem to hold a little longer. Mix in a few
clouds, fog, or a fall breeze, and morning patterns can
last all day.
Deeper water patterns can be productive, but
shallow patterns that lend themselves to faster
presentations with reaction lures can be more fun. The
entire collection of shiny, sparkly, flashy, spinney, cute
fishy-looking gizmos that can be cast out and wound
back in are at their best in October. The slower more
deliberate finesse presentations can be effective in
October as well as any other time of the year, but it can
be good to enjoy the opportunity to use different
techniques while the promise of fall holds the window
open for us. When gentle cooling weather shifts to just
plain cold, slow moving deeper presentations can be the
only reliable pattern.
Notes on a scorecard: Some days at Nacimiento have
been great for numbers and variety of species with

May the earth and heavens
bless you and keep you whole...

True Life Youth Group News
by Erick Reinstedt (Pastor and Youth Leader, True Life
Christian Fellowship) and Mary Ann Reinstedt
School is back in session and so is the True Life Youth
Group. At the time of writing this, we've had our kickoff
meeting and have a second September meeting
scheduled. We are beginning to look at different aspects
of the life of David and how, while he was a man with
flaws, God called him a man after God's own heart. We
want to look at what made David a man available to God,
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regular event takes place on the second Saturday of each
month at 7:00 pm. We invite neighbors to attend and
entertain us or be entertained; there is no charge either
way.
Four musicians played: Charles Ewing, John Hontos,
Dori Stone, and Collin Riley.
Charles Ewing presented a talking blues/folk ramble
about the wife of a guitar player, which was heartfelt,
humorous, and well-crafted. He then played a medley of
Broadway tunes including excerpts from Oliver (among
them “Consider Yourself”) and then Andrew Lloyd
Weber's “Memories” from Cats.
John Hontos played a single original composition
called “Last Man Standing,” containing both general and
specific meaning. The song was masterfully crafted on
Irish Bouzouki. The lyrics concerned loving people with
fundamentally conflicting views. The personal meaning
for John was easily applied generally.
Dori Stone honored us with two excellent songs. a
sing-along folk tune called “All God's Critters,” and a
special surprise version of “For Baby (Bobbie)” by John
Denver. Those who remember the Denver melody and
lyric may remember the transcendent feeling it evokes.
Dori captured that in a sparse acoustic performance.
Collin Riley concluded with two heartfelt original
lyrical compositions about love, one a half humorous
song by his late friend about growing up in an alcoholic
household, and closing with a finger-picked piece based
on an original melody written by family friend Dennis
Stefani, entitled “Stella Girl.”
Please join us Saturday, October 13, for the next
opportunity to be Bryson Fabulous and perform at the
Hall.

and how God worked in David's life and through David's
faith, and what that might look like and mean for us.
We have begun our Hume Lake plans and
reservations, and we have many of our youth group
meetings spoken for in preparing a dinner for the
members. If you have any questions about the group
(which is open to all youth grades 6–12, whether or not
their families come to True Life Christian Fellowship),
about signing up a young person for Hume Lake, about
donating to help a youth get to Hume Lake, or about
cooking a meal for the group, please don't hesitate to call
us at (805) 472-9325. Thanks!

The Puzzler
How many ping pong balls would it take to fill the
main room in Hesperia Hall?
ANSWER TO LAST MONTH’S PUZZLER
For n ≥ 2 the 8 corners are painted on 3 sides, 12(n−2)
are painted on 2 sides, 6(n−2)2 are painted on 1 side, and
finally (n−2)3 have no paint at all. As Jack L. points out if
n=1, all six sides will be blue. Nice work from the usual
suspects.
If you know the answer to this month’s Puzzler,
email it to twalters314@earthlink.net, or call the Puzzler
at (805) 472-2884. Unless it is someone directly involved
with the production of this newsletter, we will
acknowledge by name all who submit a correct answer.

September Open Mic
by Collin Riley
Saturday, September 8, local musicians performed at
Hesperia Hall in an open mic forum. Other neighbors
simply enjoyed the proceedings and refreshments. This
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October Calendar Highlights
1
2

Board Meeting at the Hall 7pm
Yoga 6pm
San Antonio School Board Candidate
Forum 6pm
3
Home Bureau 12 – 2pm
7
Produce Exchange 11am – 1pm
8
Columbus Day
9
Yoga 6pm
12
Bingo at Harden Center 6pm
13
Open Mic at the Hall 7pm
14
Produce Exchange 11am – 1pm
16
Yoga 6pm
SMCERTA at St. Luke’s 7:15pm
17
Home Bureau 12 – 2pm
18
CA Shake-Out 10:18am
19
Oktoberfest Potluck 7pm
21
Produce Exchange 11am – 1pm
23
Yoga 6pm
27
Hall Clean-up 9am – noon
28
Country Faire 11am – 3pm
30
Yoga 6pm
31
Halloween
Nov 4 Daylight Savings ends
Produce Exchange 11am – 1pm
6
Election Day
Yoga 6pm
Board Meeting at the Hall 7pm

2018 HESPERIA HALL OFFICERS/DIRECTORS
President – Beth Winters
Vice President/Scholarship – Ed Buntz
Secretary– Lois Lindley
Treasurer – Tammy Allen
Directors – Charles Ewing, Cherie Landon, Rupert Lyle, Delfina Pineda, CollinRiley
Membership – Carol Kenyon
Hall Historian – Janice Smith-Ramseier
Hall Scheduling – Carol Kenyon
Maintenance – David Villegas
Angelina Fund – Beth Winters – (805) 472-2095; beth@bullseyesign.com
Newsletter Staff – Joanne Norlin, Barbara Walters
ANNUAL HALL MEMBERSHIP - $20/HOUSEHOLD, PAYABLE TO HESPERIA HALL
Send to Carol Kenyon, 75529 Deer Pass Road, Bradley CA 93426. Membership supports a local
community organization.
ADVERTISING IN News from the Hall (Circulation over 300 local residences)
Ad fee is $100 per 11-issue year for a business-card size ad or $10 for a single issue ad. Submit
payment and business card or text to Lois Lindley, 75313 Interlake Road, Bradley, CA 93426.
SCHEDULE AN EVENT AT THE HALL Contact Carol Kenyon at (805) 729-0490 or at
carol.tintent@gmail.com. Alternate: Ed Buntz at (805) 472-2070 or at hesperiahall@yahoo.com.
SUBMIT ARTICLES TO: bwhallnews@gmail.com, jnorlinhallnews@gmail.com, or mail to Barbara
Walters, 53075 Smith Rd., Bradley, CA 93426
News from the Hall is published 11 times per year by the Hesperia Hall Foundation under the auspices
of its elected Board of Directors. It is an informational community newsletter and the editorial views
expressed therein are not necessarily those of the Hesperia Hall Foundation or its Board members.
Articles and advertisements presented within come from various sources for which there can be no
warranty of responsibility by the Publishers as to their accuracy, content, and completeness.
Visit the Hesperia Hall website at www.hesperiahall.org where this newsletter is available along
with additional news and photos, a history of the Hall, and scholarship application forms. The
site is updated monthly by webmaster David Phillips.

